
In Box

ST E P 1:

Find and mark wall studs where you want to hang shelf. 
Mounting bracket has 2 sets of  holes at 16” apart.* Also has 
holes at 14” and 15” apart. If  you are not able to hang at any 
of  these widths, please attach one side to stud and other using 
drywall anchors (provided).

*Standard is 16” (~406mm) apart on center in most countries 

ST E P 2 :

Hold mounting bracket up to wall and level to mark for drilling 
holes. If  possible, pre-drill holes before screwing in. This will 
help to avoid stripping screws. If  using drywall anchors, screw 
into wall with phillips head screwdriver and proceed to step 3. 

ST E P 3:

Screw mounting bracket into wall. 

(x2) (x2)

ST E P 4 :

Once mounting bracket is securely attached, slide shelf  onto it  
and tilt front up to slide over securing block on inside top of  shelf. 

ST E P 5 :

Once shelf  is all the way on bracket and against wall, hand 
tighten hex socket head screw (in front of  bracket) as much as 
possible. Use allen wrench to do a final tightening. This will 
push the shelf  against the wall and lock it into place. 

ST E P 6 :

If  you choose to add padding to slot, use provided adhesive cork 
or other option of  your choice. Because of  finish, you may need 
to slightly scuff  slot with sandpaper for best adhesive stick. 

ST E P 7:

Hang bike and enjoy.

*Walnut shelves are hand oiled with Howard Feed-N-Wax. Please re-apply every few months to protect finish. 

I NC LU DE D:

1. (1) Bike Shelf

2. (1) Steel Wall Mount

3. (4) #10 Wall Screws

4. (2) Drywall Anchors

5. (1) Socket Head Screw (Installed in Mount)

6. (1) Allen Wrench

7. (2) Adhesive Cork Strips
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